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There are only a few recognized methods for estimating software size. Generating reliable time and effort estimates depends heavily on accurately exercising at least one of the existing size estimation techniques. As a team of developers writing a scientific analysis application for the research department of a large oil company, the capability to generate estimates and work within our budget was a major concern. But considering that our project team did not have a defined process and was not trained in any of the available estimation techniques, we effectively had no process to follow. However, we did have a large amount of data in the form of already completed code. We suspected that we could mine information from this historical project data, enabling (or at least assisting) us in our attempts to estimate the size of future work. This article describes our attempt to develop guidelines for improving size estimates, by studying how the count of programming elements might help predict the code's ultimate size.
Project Background
In 1996, Arco's Exploration Research and Technical Services department wanted to acquire an application framework that would help geoscientists s apply the oil and gas industry's best exploration practices, s incorporate new analysis methods, s use a user-programmable interface for evaluating new research methods, and s accommodate reading and writing of various industry data formats. 
S
everal estimation techniques and tools are available for predicting the amount of time and effort needed to develop software systems. Most of these techniques require a wide variety of input factors, including historical data, system complexity measures, the development team's level of skill, any project constraints, and an estimate of the volume of code (the project's size). For any of these estimation techniques to be effective, the organization doing the estimation must meet certain conditions.
estimation
The decision to build a proprietary inhouse application created an opportunity to engineer an object-oriented, X/Motif-based C++ research and data-analysis application. After 24 months of development, the project team completed release 2.2 of the Direct Hydrocarbon Indicator (DHI) Toolkit in May 1999, fulfilling the goals to provide unique data viewing, analysis, and computation capabilities.
A staff of four to nine full-time developers created the component-based application containing the packages in Figure 1 . The package layers reflect the application architecture, with high-level user interface components (App) depending on data delivery subsystems (Data), import/export facilities (Filter), reusable GUI components (Prefs and Component), and low-level abstract business objects (Obj) and utilities (Calc and Tools). Each package is internally composed of layers of discretely testable components with well-defined interfaces and dependencies; we consciously and aggressively avoided cyclical dependencies between components. 1 The development team adopted a consistent programming style and participated in code reviews to catch defects early and ensure that we used standard coding style through each component. We used canonical methods established early in the project to handle X/Motif-to-C++ event notification throughout the development process. When development ceased, the DHI Toolkit comprised some 81,000 source lines of code (SLOC) of C++, distributed among 190 components. Table 1 lists brief descriptions of the packages we used. We omitted three of the packages in Figure 1 from this study, because they contain contributions from scientific staff who did not participate in the development team's coding style (Research), employ languages other than C++ and contain non-object-oriented modules (Calculations), or contain support tools Table 1 Direct Hydrocarbon Indicator Toolkit Software Package Descriptions and utilities that are not directly traceable to specific requirements (Tools).
Estimation Study
The estimation tools available to our development team included Cocomo II and Estimate Pro V2.0. 2, 3 (See the "Estimation Techniques" sidebar for a description of these and other estimator techniques.) Both of these tools generate estimates for the amount of effort, time, or cost, but they require input specifying the size of the work to be completed. The problem we faced throughout the project was estimating size. No one on the development team was trained in function-point analysis, so we loosely based our attempts at prediction on analogy methods and the Delphi principle of reaching consensus with individual, "expert" estimates. Without a defined, repeatable sizeestimation process, these predictions were little better than outright guesses. Finally, our failure to record our predictions-and subsequently compare the actual size against the 
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Software estimation techniques generally fall into one of three categories: s empirical techniques that relate observations of past performance to predictions of future efforts, s regression models that are derived from historical data and describe the mathematical relationships among project variables, and s theory-based techniques that are based on the underlying theoretical considerations of software development processes. 1 For the purposes of this discussion, I merely draw a distinction between techniques that might help estimate size versus those used to estimate effort, schedule, and cost.
A well-known and widely used regression technique is Cocomo (constructive cost model). 2, 3 The Cocomo II model estimates the effort, schedule, and cost required to develop a software product, accounting for different project phases and activities. This type of estimation method uses regression equations (developed from historical data) to compute schedule and cost by factoring in various project drivers such as team experience, the type of system under development, system size, nonfunctional product attributes, and so on.
The SLIM (software lifecycle management) method 4 is a theory-based technique 1 that uses two equations to estimate development effort and schedule. The software equation, derived from empirical observations about productivity levels, expresses development effort in terms of project size and development time. The manpower equation expresses the buildup of manpower as a function of development time.
Sizing techniques rely primarily on empirical methods. A few of these include the Standard and Wideband Delphi estimation methods, analogy techniques, the software sizing model (SSM), and function-point analysis. Observations and an understanding of historical project information can help predict the size of future efforts.
The Delphi methods 2,5 employ techniques for decomposing a project into individual work activities, letting a team of experts generate individual estimates for each activity and form a consensus estimate for the project. Estimation by analogy involves examining similarities and differences between former and current efforts and extrapolating the qualities of measured past work to future efforts.
The SSM decomposes a project into individual modules and employs different methods to estimate the relative size of software modules through pair-wise comparisons, PERT (identifying the lowest, most likely, and highest possible sizes) estimates, sorting, and ranking techniques. The estimates are calibrated to local conditions by including at least two reference modules of known size. The technique generates a size for each module and for the overall project. 6 Function-point analysis 7 measures a software system's size in terms of system functionality, independent of implementation language. The function-point method is considered an empirical estimation approach 1 due to the observed relationship between the effort required to build a system and identifiable system features, such as external inputs, interface files, outputs, queries, and logical internal tables. Counts of system features are adjusted using weighting and complexity factors to arrive at a size expressed in function points. Although function-point analysis was originally developed in a world of database and procedural programming, the method has mapped well into the object-oriented development paradigm. 8 estimate-did little to improve our skills.
As the project neared completion, we began to speculate on how the presence or absence of different programming elements affected code volume. In particular, we considered the impact of the number of s GUI elements in a component; s events and state changes handled by a window, dialog, or object; s member functions per component; and s reused system components used by a module on the total size of a completed component. We identified the following programming elements as potential candidates for study because of their widespread use throughout the project, their apparent impact on size, and the likelihood of identifying, early in the design process, their eventual implementation:
s the number of GUI elements in a component estimated from drawings, storyboards, prototypes, or textual descriptions; s events estimated by considering button pushes and subsequent behaviors, text field edits, invocation of dialogs, drawing element selections, moves, deletions, and so on; s the number of member functions in class as an outcome of preliminary class design; and s the presence of a reused component in code, which implies the need for manipulating or communicating with that object, which in turn contributes to code size.
We performed a quick exercise counting the elements listed earlier that compared the 
C++ clarifications
Null statement (for example, ";" by itself to indicate an empty body) x Expression statements (expressions terminated by semicolons) x Expressions separated by semicolons, as in a "for" statement x Block statements (for example, {…} with no terminating semicolon) x "{", "}", or "};" on a line by itself when part of a declaration x "{" or "}" on a line by itself when part of an executable statement x Conditionally compiled statements (#if, #ifdef, #ifndef)
x Preprocessor statements (#include only) x Code inherited from superclasses x
XmNresource resource statements, both set and get x counts to the number of physical lines of code in the component. The trends we observed sparked interest in conducting a more comprehensive examination of the application code, using firm rules for counting the program elements and for defining a logical C++ source statement. Component code elements are counted during line-by-line visual inspection, creating a tally of the number of instantiated Motif Widgets (such as GUI window elements like push buttons, text fields, and so forth), events and state changes handled, class member functions, and automatic and allocated (use of the "new" operator) instantiations of reused in-house components. Each compilation unit is considered a component, whether it contains one or multiple class definitions.
We determined the component size by using the Software Engineering Institute definition checklist for a logical source statement, 4 which we modified to include statements to set or retrieve Motif Widget resources. Table 2 shows the checklist used in this exercise.
Analysis
Each component contains one or more classes. Therefore, class member functions are common to all components, and they are easily counted. Figure 2a plots member function data and least squares regression lines for each component package. Table 3 lists the correlation coefficient of determination r 2 for each trend. An interesting feature of Figure 2a is that the spread of regression lines roughly reflects the position a package occupies within the overall architecture (see Figure 1 ). Comparing the slope of a package's trend to its level in the architecture shows that the amount of SLOC per member function increases for higher architectural levels. This feature might have interesting consequences for size estimation. At the business object level (Obj), components are relatively compact, with behaviors generally restricted to read, write, and data ac- cessors. Indeed, several "set" and "get" functions consist of nothing more than one or two lines of code. At the other extreme, user interface member functions are on average several SLOC larger, carrying the burden of all the code required to process widget instantiation and configuration, event handling, and display updating. Trend correlation coefficients (Table 3 , column "Member functions") suggest that size estimates based on the count of member functions are less meaningful for architecturally higher packages than for low-level packages. Clearly, something besides the number of member functions contributes to the volume of code in components. Programming elements that are present in the higher levels of architecture, but generally absent from lower levels, are user interface widgets. Figure 2b shows the count of widgets versus component size, from packages containing sufficient numbers of widgets. We can attribute the relationship between the number of these GUI elements versus component size to the amount of code required to instantiate and configure the widgets, as well as to handling widget and component behavior during callbacks. Table 3 (column "Widgets") shows mixed results from the attempt to correlate the count of widgets against size. Still, in the widget-intensive App package, the number of GUI elements appears to strongly influence and correlate well with component size.
A count of events or state changes handled by components (see Figure 2c ) produces high scatter. Our suspicion that the amount of user event-handling code (push buttons, radio buttons, text field edits, data selection, and so forth) directly affects the overall size of a component in a predictable fashion seems inconclusive. Packages App and Filter produce the best correlations (Table 3 , "Events" column), which might be expected given the fact that these two packages generate the highest degree of correlation between count of widgets and size (Figure 2b) , coupled with the fact that widget callbacks are in general handled as event and state changes.
The final programming element we examined involves the amount that reused components affect module size. Figure 2d illustrates count versus size for six of the component packages. Each trend line reflects how components within individual packages use objects from lower levels in the architecture, but there is no coherent predictability in trend variance between packages. Business objects (Obj) are typically compact code, and hierarchical parent-child relationships between these business objects result in a high degree of reuse, generating a steep count versus size trend slope. Reusable GUI components (Component) have larger sizes relative to the number of objects they use. This is in part because they contain code to generalize and abstract their behavior for use in a broad range of conditions, coupled with minimal dependence or collaboration with other components. A component is more than just a collection of member functions, widgets, or eventhandling code. Component size is the sum of many things, including behavioral logic, the instantiation and manipulation of helper components, construction, initiation, destruction, and so on. Bearing this in mind, we tried summing the counted programming elements within modules to determine if we could refine our prediction of component size. Figure 3 illustrates the results of summing the number of widgets with the number of member functions, adding to that the number of events, and finally adding the number of reused components. Table 3 shows that, in general, correlation between the number of summed elements versus size improves, because more program elements are included in the sum. Except for the trend line exhibited by the Obj package, all trends appear to converge toward a single slope. The Obj package, occupying a low level in the architecture and composed of highly specialized components, shows a trend significantly steeper than other packages.
2 I E E E S O F T W A R E
We can use the count of different programming elements, which we can discern at either the requirements or preliminary class design stage, to roughly estimate the size of individual components. Identifying appropriate programming elements that are easily counted helped us establish relationships between the number of these elements and the resulting SLOC. Taken individually, each type of selected programming element used in the project's source code generated a trend correlating count with size, summarized in Figure 4 . Table 3 ("All data" row) shows that correlation coefficients for the different elements across the entire project range from good to poor.
However, summing relevant programming elements refined the relationship between count and size, as Figure 5 illustrates. By summing counted element types and plotting them against component size, we could include additional information in the estimate. This results in steeper trend lines that display better correlations between count and size. Upon reflection, this seems intuitively obvious. The more "things" in a program, and the more "stuff" it does, the more that data contributes to longer code (this is the basis for the function-point analysis technique). By being able to identify and count some of these things early in the development process, we can use such elements to estimate code size more confidently. R esults of our investigation showed that artifact counts are related to size in varying degrees. This observation is probably analogous to the way that function-point analysis estimates size by counting the number of identifiable external inputs, outputs, inquiries, files, and internal tables. Summing our counted elements increased correlation coefficients in trends we established, suggesting that providing more information to an estimate increases the prediction's reliability.
The results this technique obtained were most definitely influenced by our development environment. The small team of developers, sharing a similar coding style and common techniques for handling recurring programming idioms, had jelled to a high degree over the two-year project. During code reviews, it became difficult to identify a particular author due to our consistent style of programming. Any departure from the established coding style or programming idioms would definitely have an impact on the number of lines of code written, relative to the counted artifacts. Consequently, count versus size data reported here will not directly apply to other development teams or different problem domains, languages, or systems that are significantly larger or smaller than the one in this study. Furthermore, the results I present here represent only one study of a single system. Generalizing this technique for application to other programming systems, or fully understanding the relationships we report, requires the study of many more systems and bringing more sophisticated analysis techniques to bear on historical data.
For our purposes, the relationships we discovered could help us sharpen our estimation skills, both as "expert" opiniongivers and during estimation by analogy. By mining our historical project data, we developed insights into count versus size that would let us examine our future predictions under the revealing light of past performance.
